
Time: 

Place: 

City of 
Richmond 

Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 12, 2024 

3:30 p.m. 

Remote (Zoom) Meeting 

Minutes 

Present: Wayne Craig, General Manager, Planning and Development, Chair 
Cecilia Achiam, General Manager, Community Safety 
Kirk Taylor, Director, Real Estate Services 

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. 

MINUTES 

It was moved and seconded 
That the minutes of the meeting of the Development Permit Panel held on May 29, 2024 
be adopted. 

CARRIED 

1. DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 23-023854 
(REDMS No. 7681802) 

7713684 

APPLICANT: 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

INTENT OF PERMIT: 

HNP A Architecture & Planning Inc. 

6071 Azure Road 

1. Permit the construction of a low-rise to mid-rise residential development comprising 
330 residential units, including 50 low-end-of-rental (LEMR) units, 110 moderate
income rental units and 170 market rental units at 6071 Azure Road on a site zoned 
"Low to Mid Rise Apartment (ZLR45) - Thompson"; and 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 12, 2024 

2. Vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

(a) reduce the minimum setback from Westminster Highway from 4.5 rn to 4.35 rn 
behind the bus stop and 4.14 rn at the Westminster Highway and Azure 
Boulevard corner cut; and 

(b) reduce the minimum manoeuvring aisle width from 6.7 rn to 6.1 rn. 

Applicant's Comments 

Jun Nan, HNPA Architecture and Planning Inc., with the aid of a visual presentation 
(attached to and forming part of these minutes as Schedule 1), provided background 
information on the proposed development, highlighting the following: 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

the existing rental residential site with 50 townhouse units will be redeveloped into 
two four-storey apartment buildings and one six-storey apartment building with 330 
units consisting of 50 low-end-of-market rental (LEMR) units, 110 moderate
income rental housing units and 170 market rental units; 

46 percent of the total number of units are family-friendly units or units having two 
to four bedrooms, 

the building height steps down to provide an appropriate interface with the adjacent 
single-detached homes; 

the buildings are arranged to surround two major courtyards on podium level with a 
single-level parking structure below; 

the outdoor amenity spaces provided on the podium level and at the fifth floor of 
the northeastern building are for the shared use of all residents in the proposed 
development; 

indoor amenity spaces are provided in each building and most are located to open 
up visually or physically to the outdoor amenity spaces; 

the total area proposed for indoor and outdoor amenity spaces exceeds the City 
requirements; 

the use of different materials and colours visually breaks down the building 
massing and provides identity to each building; 

the podium level central courtyard is accessible from the street; 

all of the units meet Basic Universal Housing (BUH) requirements; and 

the project meets the City's energy efficiency and parking requirements. 

2. 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 12, 2024 

James Whelan, Durante Kreuk Ltd., with the aid of the same visual presentation, briefed 
the Panel on the main landscape features of the project, noting that (i) the western 
courtyard has been designed for active uses while the eastern courtyard has been designed 
for passive uses, (ii) urban agriculture areas are located in the podium level outdoor 
amenity area and at the fifth floor level of the northeastern building which also provides 
opportunities for social gathering and events, (iii) all urban agriculture planters have been 
designed to be accessible for all users, (iv) grade changes along the three road frontages 
are addressed through tiered retaining walls and significant planting, (v) a grove of trees 
along the western edge of the site have been retained, (vi) proposed planting includes 
native and non-native and deciduous and coniferous species, (vii) open spaces for public 
use are proposed on ground level, and (viii) a variety of play equipment and elements are 
proposed for the children's play area to cater to different children's age groups. 

Staff Comments 

In reply to queries from the Panel, staff noted that (i) there is a Servicing Agreement 
associated with the project including but not limited to the design and construction of road 
works including road widening on Westminster Highway and frontage improvements 
along the three road frontages of the site, traffic calming, utility connections and sanitary 
sewer upgrades, (ii) the proposed parking complies with the Zoning Bylaw requirements 
and a package of Transportation Demand Management (TDM) measures is proposed to 
reduce vehicle ownership in the proposed development, (iii) the subject site is impacted 
by aircraft noise and the project has been designed to meet the City's aircraft noise interior 
sound levels and thermal comfort requirements during summer, (iv) the project has been 
designed to achieve Step 3 of the BC Energy Step Code with a low-carbon energy system 
and will connect to a City District Energy Utility (DEU) facility for domestic hot water 
heating when one is available in the area, (v) the rooftop urban agriculture is provided for 
the shared use of all residents in the proposed development, (vi) a significant number of 
trees along the west property line of the subject site will be retained and protected to 
provide a buffer to the single-family homes to west, and (vii) the applicant is required to 
plant 90 replacement trees to compensate for some existing trees being removed from the 
site but the applicant is proposing to plant 154 trees. 

Panel Discussion 

In reply to queries from the Panel, staff confirmed that (i) the Transit Pass Program is part 
of the proposed TDM measures and is offered to an residents of the development and 
provides a two-zone monthly bus pass for a period ·of one year, (ii) the proposed 50 
LEMR rental housing units are replacement units for the existing rental housing units on 
the subject site and existing tenants will be offered the option of renting a replacement 
LEMR unit in the proposed development, and (iii) the six rental housing units currently 
tenanted by Vancouver Coastal Health (VCH) clients will continue to be offered to VCH 
when construction of the LEMR units in the development is completed. 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesday, June 12, 2024 

Discussion ensued regarding access to the podium level central courtyard and it was noted 
that (i) the central courtyard is only for private use of residents and is not publicly 
accessible, (ii) there are no gates or fencing proposed at the top or bottom of the ramp and 
stairs, and (iii) the elevation change from street level sidewalk to the podium level central 
courtyard marks the transition from the public realm to the semi-private realm. 

Following discussion, the applicant was advised to install appropriate signage on the site 
to inform pedestrians that the podium level courtyard is a private space. 

In reply to queries from the Panel, the applicant advised that (i) different types of lighting 
for different areas in the development are proposed, (ii) all planted areas in the 
development will be irrigated, (iii) the applicant will work with the arborist to ensure 
appropriate measures are taken during construction to ensure the protection and survival 
of existing trees along the west property line, and (iv) the urban agriculture areas are 
provided with tool storage spaces as well as potting benches and compost storage areas. 

Discussion ensued regarding the location of mechanical units and it was noted that (i) 
majority of mechanical units for the low-carbon energy system will be located in the 
parkade, (ii) a limited number of mechanical units for corridor ventilation are proposed to 
be located on building rooftops, and (iii) the provision of a heat pump for each unit and 
their proposed location in balconies are currently in the planning stage. 

As a result of the discussion, the applicant was advised to take into consideration in their 
planning the noise that will be generated by the heat pumps and introduce appropriate 
noise mitigation measures. 

In reply to a query from the Panel, staff confirmed a tree survival security is required to be 
provided by the applicant to ensure the survival of on-site trees identified for retention. 

Discussion ensued regarding the proposed architectural and landscape treatment for 
ground level exterior walls facing property lines and it was noted that (i) fencing and 
landscape screening are proposed for the loading area along Azure Boulevard, (ii) there is 
a high cast-in-place concrete wall adjacent to the bicycle parking area near the parkade 
entry on Azure Boulevard, (iii) flush landscaping is proposed at the bicycle parking area 
on Azure Boulevard near the northeast corner of the site, and (iii) there is a long concrete 
parkade wall along the west property line adjacent to the retained grove of trees. 

Following discussion, the applicant was advised to (i) investigate opportunities to add 
more interest to the treatment of concrete walls along the west property line and adjacent 
to bicycle parking areas along Azure Boulevard, and (ii) introduce appropriate treatment 
to discourage tagging on smooth cast-in-place concrete walls. 

In reply to the query from the Panel regarding the anticipated time frame for the 
development of the project and projected start date of tenant relocation, the applicant 
advised that (i) tenant relocation will only commence after Building Permit issuance, and 
(ii) subject to the timing of Building Permit issuance and completion of pre-construction 
activities, construction could start in June of next year at the earliest. 
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In reply to a query from the Panel regarding details of the tenant relocation plan associated 
with the proposed development, staff noted that the tenant relocation plan secured at 
rezoning includes (i) providing tenants with a minimum of four months' notice to end the 
tenancy, (ii) offering tenants the option of renting a replacement LEMR unit and the six 
housing units currently tenanted by VCH clients in the existing development will continue 
to be offered to VCH in the new development, (iii) offering tenants who have resided in 
the existing development longer than one year the choice of four months' free rent or 
lump sum equivalent, exceeding the OCP policy requirement of three months' free rent or 
lump sum equivalent, and (iv) acknowledging that some tenants may require additional 
assistance throughout the relocation process. 

Correspondence 

Susan Campbell, 6051 Azure Road (Schedule 2) 

In reply to concerns indicated in the letter regarding hospital personnel and visitors using 
the neighbourhood for parking and opposition to the subject application moving forward, 
staff noted that (i) staff has followed up with the Richmond resident to confirm that 
parking needs of the proposed development are provided on-site and there are TDM 
measures proposed to reduce vehicle ownership, (ii) as directed by Council, staff 
conducted a consultation with residents in the neighbourhood on the potential of 
introducing a resident only parking program, and (iii) the completed survey indicated little 
support for the program, except for one small street in the area which is proceeding with 
the program on a pilot basis. 

Gallery Comments 

None. 

Panel Discussion 

The Panel expressed support for the project, noting that the proposed development 
provides 100 percent rental housing units with a high percentage of family-friendly units 
and varying levels of affordability. 

In addition, staff was directed to work with the applicant to (i) investigate opportunities to 
install access controls such as signage to the outdoor amenity area from public areas, and 
(ii) review the treatment of exposed walls along the Azure Boulevard frontage and west 
property line of the subject site. 

Also, the applicant was advised to coordinate with City staff regarding phasing of 
construction of the development if they have not done so already. 

5. 
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Development Permit Panel 
Wednesda~June12,2024 

It was moved and seconded 
That a Development Permit be issued which would: 

1. permit the construction of a low-rise to mid-rise residential development 
comprising 330 residential units, including 50 low-end-of-rental (LEMR) units, 
110 moderate-income rental units and 170 market rental units at 6071 Azure 
Road on a site zoned "Low to Mid Rise Apartment (ZLR45) - Thompson"; and 

2. vary the provisions of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 to: 

(a) reduce the minimum setback from Westminster Highway from 4.5 m to 4.35 
m behind the bus stop and 4.14 mat the Westminster Highway and Azure 
Boulevard corner cut; and 

(b) reduce the minimum manoeuvring aisle width from 6.7 m to 6.1 m. 

CARRIED 

2. New Business 

It was moved and seconded 

That the Development Permit Panel meeting tentatively scheduled on Wednesday, June 
26, 2024 be cancelled. 

3. Date of Next Meeting: July 10, 2024 

ADJOURNMENT 

It was moved and seconded 
That the meeting adjourn ( 4:26 p.m.). 

Wayne Craig 
Chair 

7713684 

CARRIED 

Certified a true and correct copy of the 
Minutes of the meeting of the 
Development Permit Panel of the Council 
of the City of Richmond held on 
Wednesday, June 12, 2024. 

Rustico Agawin 
Committee Clerk 

6. 
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DEVELOPMENT PERMIT PANEL MEETING - JUN 12, 2024 

Schedule 1 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
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June 12, 2024 

HNPAARCHITECTURE + PLANNING INC. 

~ , DURANTE KREUK LTD. 



PROJECT OVERVIEW 

SITE INFORMATION 

CIVIC ADDRESS 
6071 Azure Road, Richmond, British Columbia 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LOT 592 SEC 7 BLK 4N RG 6W PL NWP25611 LOT 592, BLOCK 4N, PLAN NWP25611, 
SECTION 7, RANGE 6W, NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISTRICT 

SITEAREA 
BEFORE DEDICATION: 12,005 SQ.M (129,221 SQ.FT) 
AFTER DEDICATION: 11,606 SQ.M (124,933 SQ.FT) 

LAND USE 
MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 

CURRENT ZONING 
RTL 1-LOW DENSITY TOWNHOUSES 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

PROJECT AREAS 
Building A: LEMA + HlLs + RENTAL MARKET 
Building B: HI Ls+ RENTAL MARKET 
Building C: LEMA+ RENTAL MARKET 

Total Project Areas 

FAR SUMMARY 
Proposed FAR: 

PROJECT UNITS 
Building A 
BuildlngB 
BuildingC 

INDOOR AMENITY 
2.00 Sq.m per unit 

OUTDOOR AMENITY 

2.1FAR 

56Units 
1TTUnits 
97Units 

300 Sq.m. Req'd 

5.95 Sq.m per unit 1,980 Sq.m. Req'd 
West Side -yard outdoor open space: 360 Sq.m 

PARKING 
Total Required 
Total Provided 

LOADING 
Total Required 
Total Provided 

BIKE STALLS 
Total Required 
Total Provided 

SETBACKS 

272 Car stalls 
275 Car stalls 

1 Loading bay 
2 Loading bays 

660 class 1 bikes 
660 class 1 bikes 

Required 

5,490 Sq.m. - FAR 
12,087 Sq.m. - FAR 
6,804 Sq.m. - FAR 

24,381 Sq.m. - FAR 

371 Sq.m. - Proposed 

3,565 Sq.m. - Proposed 

66 class 2 bikes 
67 class 2 bikes 

Front Yard- North PL : at Westminter highway 
Side Yard - East PL: at Azure Blvd 
Side Yard - West PL: at Neighbour 
Rear Yard- South PL: at Azure Rd 

14.76 ft (4.5 m) to new PL 
14.76 ft (4.5 m) to PL 
14.76 ft (4.5 m} to PL 
14.76 ft (4.5 m) to PL 

Proposed 
15ft(4.57m) 
15ft(4.57m) 
23ft(7.01m) 
15ft(4.57m) 

SETBACKS VARIANCES 
1- Front Yard - North PL: at Westminter highway 
(Behind Bus Stop) 
2- Front Yard - North PL : at Westminter highway 
(At North-East Corner) 

Required Proposed 
14.76 ft (4.5m) to new PL 14.27 ft (4.35m) 

14.76 ft (4.5m) to new PL 13.58 ft (4.14m) 
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1.0 
DESIGN RATIONALE 





SITE CONTEXT 

This project is located at 6071 Azure Road, at the intersection of Azure 
Road and Westminster Highway. The site is located within Richmond's 
Thompson area. It is adjacent to Richmond's City Centre and surround
ed by many of Richmond's major commercial establishments, parks, 
hospital and recreational facilities. 

The area is currently occupied by a number of lowrise residential build
ings. The buildings are decades old and are in desperate need of major 
renewal. Given the site's adjacency to Westminster Highway, redevelop
ment of the site will also bring refresh1ng changes to this major street in 
Richmond. 

The site is in a transitional area between single family house neighbor
hood on the west and multifamily housing on the east, institution and in
dustrial facilities crossing the street. The site is within convenient walk
ing distance to the city centre and has good access to public transit. 

2 6071 AZURE ROAD, RICHMOND 
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SITE CONTEXT 
OCP LAND USE MAP 

MAP LEGEND 

Apartment Residential 

■ Commercial 

Downtown Mixed Use 

Industrial 

Limited Mixed Use 

Mixed Use 

Neighbourhood Residential 

Park 

School 
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SITE CONTEXT 
WALK RADIUS MAP 

4 

MAP LEGEND 

HOSPITAL 
1 Richmond Hospital 

PARKS 
2 Minoru Park 
3 Brighouse Neighbourhood Park 
4 Dover Neighbourhood Park 
5 North-Arm Dyke 

SCHOOLS 
6 Samuel Brighouse Elementary 

DAYCARES 
7 Chosen Children Learning Center 
8 Bowling Green Children's Center 

POINTS OF INTEREST 
9 CF Richmond Centre 
10 Olympic Experience at Richmond 

Olympic Oval 
11 The World of Kidtropolis 

SKVTRAIN STATION 
12 Richmond-Brighouse Station 

6071 AZURE ROAD, RICHMOND ~ 



- SITE CONTEXT 
SITE PHOTOS 
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HOUSING AND LIVABILITY 
A 100% RENTAL HOUSING DEVELOPMENT 

The proposed development is comprised of three buildings that will sup
ply a total of 330 much-needed rental units to the area and the City of 
Richmond. 48% of the units are affordable rental housing. 

50LEMRUnit 
Total 50 Low-End Market Rental Housing {LEMR) units in Building A and 
C. The types, sizes, rental rates, and occupant income restrictions for 
LEMR units are in accordance with the City's Affordable Housing Strate
gy and guidelines for Low End Market Rental (LEMR) housing 

110 HILs Unit 
110 Moderate Income Rental Housing unit with the Housing Income Lim
its (HI Ls) are located in Bullding A and B. 

170 Market Rental Housing Unit 
170 Market Rental Housing units in Building A, Band C. 

56% units are family unit with 2 or more bedrooms 

6 

RENTAL: UNIT TYPES CALCULATION 

LEMR 

Total Unit 50 
STUDIO 0 0% 
1BEDROOM 4 8% 

2BEDROOM 14 28% 

3BEDROOM 29 58% 

4BEDROOM 3 6% 

BUH Unit 50 100% 

HILS Market Rental TOTAL 

110 170 330 

24 22% 19 11% 43 
62 56% 69 41% 13S 
20 18% 49 29% 83 
4 4% 33 19% 66 
0 0 3 

110 100% 170 100% 

6071 AZURE ROAD, RICHMOND 
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BUILDINGC 
4STORIES 

TOTAL: 97 UNITS ( BUH) 
25 LEMR UNITS 

72 MARKET RENTAL UNITS 
11,·~ 17 
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SITE PLAN AND MASSING 
SITE PLANNING PRINCIPLES 

An appropriate fit for the site context 
The development places three buildings on site with the two 4-story 
building on the west and south sides which faces existing single-fami
ly houses. The 6-story building is placed at the northeast corner of the 
site away from the single-family house neighborhood. On the west side, 
the development is setback by 23' to allow the existing row of trees to be 
kept and to have minimum Impact on the adjacent property on the west. 

A balanced massing design for the site 
While the new development is higher and denser than the existing one. 
the massing design breaks down !he building mass by varying building 
fac;ades with colors, materials and frames to create interest and visually 
break down the massing. 

Accessible Outdoor Amenities 
The placement of the three buildings naturally forms a courtyard in the 
centre, to be shared by all residents. The courtyard is easily accessed 
from the lower level of the buildings and also from the streets via steps 
and ramps. 

a 6071 AZu.AE ROAD, RICHMOND ij 
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SITE PLAN AND MASSING 
SHADOW STUDY 

More than 75% units have direct sunlight in all seasons. 

People in center courtyard can enjoy sunlight even druing the winter with 
worst sun shade situation. 

10 

Worst Shading Situation During thE:i° Year 
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10:00 am Mar/Sep 21 12:00 pm Mar/Sep 21 2:00 pm Mar/Sep 21 

10:00 am Jun 21 12:00 pm Jun 21 2:00 pm Jun 21 4:00 pm Jun 21 

10:00 am Dec 21 12:00 pm Dec 21 2:00 pm Dec 21 4:00 pm Dec 21 

,_- - - --------- - ----------------------- - -------------- ----------
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PUBLIC REALM DESIGN 
STREETSCAPE 

With the introduction of colors and varied design language, streetscapes 
are animated and lively. Both Westminster HWY and Azure road facades 
have a variety of design treatments-landscape over parkade, access to 
the plaza, and stepped planters/ground floor unit accesses from streets 
make up a much more vibrant streetscape. 

12 6071 AZURE ROAD, RICHMOND " 



East Streetscape South Streetscape 
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PUBLIC REALM DESIGN 
TRANSITION 

Entrances of three buildings are located at the sidewalk level. Plus all 
of the 1st floor residential units facing the street have direct access 
from sidewalk. 

Designated stepped landscape planters wrap around the parkade 
structure, whcih soften the edge of the building and bring the human 
scale to the sidewalk. 

14 6071 AZURE ROAD, RICHMOND rj 



■ SECllON A: BLONG A PATIOS/ WESTMINSTER HWY 

ilj,I 6071 AZURE ROAD, RICHMOND 

,,,1va1.n r 1i1r., 

'·"' 

"' PL 

! 
j 

! 
i 

WESJH-INSTtA ,..., 

■ SECTIONS: BlDNGA PATIOS/ COURTYARD RAMP ACCESS 

COUITl'N,0 
Pl.All!~ 

I 

WUTMIHJJU 
HWY 

■ SECTION C: COURTYARD SIAIR ACCESS/ WESTMINSTER HWY II SECTION D: BLONG B PATIOS/ AZURE BLVD 
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PUBLIC REALM DESIGN 
PLAZA 

The central plaza can be accessed by everyone in the area with its provi
sions such as a children's play area, seating, and a paved path for an eve
ning stroll. It is designed to be enjoyed by all residents and the public. The 
much-landscaped plaza is semi-private and connects the development 
to the outdoor world. It provides areas for outdoor activities. 

16 6071 AZURE ROAD, RICHMOND 
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PUBLIC REALM DESIGN 
INDOOR AMENITIES 

Each building provides indoor amenity spaces for its residents. These 
spaces are conveniently located at the center of plaza level and have an 
easy connection between indoor and outdoor amenity space. 

18 6071 AZURE ROAD, RICHMOND 
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BUILDING CHARACTERS 
ARCHITECTURE STYLE 

The exterior fai;:ade design of the buildings aims to create a fresh, 
vibrant appearance, to animate the streets it faces. Three buildings 
will each have a color theme, to have its unique identity in the com• 
plex. Varied fai;:ade design languages break up the massing for a 
lively streetscape. 

20 

Site North Elevation 
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Site South Elevation 
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BUILDING CHARACTERS 
MATERIALITY 

The building materials are made up of a nE!utral colour palette in
cluding metal paneling, different colours ofcementitiouspanels, 
glass, and wood. Both interior and exterior materials will comprise 
of durable materials sourced locally where possible. Low VOC fin
ishes will be specified for the residential suites and al! circulation 
areas. 

DJ 
0 1 2 3 □ A4 B4 C4 

m~~rn □□□ 5 6 7 8 A9 B9 C9 

□ □ 10 B11 12 13 14 
Material Legend 
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KEY VALUE SAMPL< LOCATION 

0 ROOFING 

1 FASCIA & TRIM 

2 PERFORATED SOFFIT 

3 WINDOW 
- - -

A< CLAOD!NO BUILDING A 

B-1 CLADDING SUILOING 0, 

c, CLAOOING BUILDING C 

5 DOOR 

' iiil METAL GUARD Rl\fl 

r I I SIDING & TRIM 

8 111 FIT WINDOW 
~· 

AD n Cl.ADDING eUILDING A 

B9 17· CLADDING BUILD1r-lG B 

C9 

i 
CLAOOll<G BUILDING C 

10 WALL SCREEN 

B11 CLADDING BUILCING B 

!2 f I CONCRElE FOUNDATION 
WALL 

13 w GLASS GUARD PANEL 

14 FASCIA COLUMN 

ELEVATION MATERIA\.. 
LEGEND COLOUR 

2 PLY SBS ROOrfNG UGHTGREY 

METAL ~LASHING DARK GA.EY 

METAL PERFORATED SOFF-IT WOOOORAINS 

DOUBLE-GLAZED VINY'l 
BLACK 'MND□W 

······ --
HARDIE PANE\. DAftK·AED 

HAROIE PANEL DARK-YELLOW 

t-lAAOlE PANEL DARK· BLLIE 

DOLIEILE-GLAZEO 
VINYL DOOR BLACK 

METALMATE~IM.11'1 SLACK 

EXPOSURE RBRE GEMENT NEUTRAL 

DOUSLE-GLAZED VINYL 
FlTWlNOOVV BLACK 

~AAOlEPANEL l'MllE 

HAftOIE PANEL Wt-tlTE 

HARDIE PANEl WHlTE 

HARDIE s rmNG WOOD GRAINS 

HAADJE PANEL OARK-BROWN 

PAl~TEO ARCHITECTURAL NATURAL CONCRET 
CONCRETE COLOUR 

LAMINATED SAFETY 
GU\SS PANEL CLEA R 

HARDIE PANEL DARKGRE.Y 
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ACCESSIBILITY_ 
Accessibility Strategy 

24 

Accessible path connecting public sidewalks to the main entries, 
Accessible path to the plaza and outdoor amenity space, 
Accessible parking is at visible location near elevator lobby ln parkade. 
Access to the recycling and garbage room is wheel chair accessible. 

Accessibility Units 
100% units meet the Basic Universal Housing (BUH) requirement. 
In-suite stairs are designed for future stair lift installation 

Flg11re 1. Cleat Op11nlog Measurement For Doot• 

u~~ 
Figure 2. Front Approach, Pull Side 11!,e,,.,m,a.p.ti,; 

--·--~~> DA5H!:D oun1Ne !H~C,4Tel LJ----~r 
\ 

Mlt-11...UMSIZEOf 
&QOM!? MAl'fOEUVR!tolG SJ)ACE 1 -r AT DOORWAY 

Figure 4, Separation of Daors in Setle• 

g ;; ; ~ 

Figure 5. Clear Floor Area at Sliik 

F/gvre6, ClearFt00r ANt&IIII TUb ~w•1.1, .s.,i,m; 

51QmmMlN, 
C<UJI r-FLOOAM?A 

CLEAAHOO" t ME.t',SUREDfROM 
FOOTOt=TUR 

510mm~IN ...... 
~lOCRAAi:.-, 

,.OQTEND'NAU. 

lf 

I HEAD [HO WAU 
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STEP CODE COMPLIANCE 

The 6071 Azure Rd Multi-Family Residential Building Is attempting to 
meetthe energy and emission performance limits under the City of Rich
mond's Bulletin BUILDING-40 Rev.: 2023-12-08. The proposed building 
isa non-combustible construction and Is required to meet Step 3 w/ EL-1 
or Step 2 WI EL-2. Emission Level {EL) information of EL-1 and EL-2 are 
listed in the BC Building Code Section 10.3. 

The proposed project wlllfo!lowtheenergycompliance path to meet the 
BC Energy Step 2w/EL-2. 
The proposed energy conservation measures {ECMs) to help the proj
ect achieve the energy and emission performance requirements are list
ed below: 

High-pertormanoe building envelope considering the thermal bridg
ing effect 

High•P•rfarmance U 0,32 (Btu/h,ft2.'F) 
Gia zing System SliGC 0.30 

Overall wall 
effective R or U• 
Valu• (fr', °F.h/ Btu) 

O\leroll roof 
eflet:t/ve R-va/ue 
(ft'. "F,h/ Btu} 

Steel frame wall with exterior Insulation overall R10,2, 
derating 30¾ rrom effective R17 4• semi-rigid insulation 
• 2X6 steel frame @160C 

• 1/2 GWB 

Flat Roor elf R28 

• RlO polyiso Insulation 
- RZO regld lnsualton 

Direct Ventilation with in-suite HRV (72% SAE) will be incorporated 
into the ventilation system design 
High-efficiency HVAC system with air source heat pump heating and 
cooling at suite level (heating COP of 3.5 and cooling SEER of 3.8) 
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DRAWING LIST 
Ll.0 COVER SHEET 
L 1. 1 LANDSCAPE SITE PLAN 
Ll.2 LANDSCAPE SITE PLAN - LEVEL 5 

L 1.3 MATERIALS & GRADING PLAN 
ll.4 MATERIALS & GRADING PLAN 
L 1.5 MATERIALS & GRADING PLAN 
Ll.6 MATERIALS & GRADING PLAN 

L2. l PLANTING PLAN 
L2.2 PLANTING PLAN 
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L2.3 PLANTING PLAN 
L2.4 PLANTING PLAN 
L2.5 PLANTING PLAN • LEVEL 5 

L3.1 LANDSCAPE SECTIONS 
L3.2 LANDSCAPE SECTIONS 
L3.3 LANDSCAPE SECTIONS 

L4.1 LANDSCAPE DETAILS 
L4.2 LANDSCAPE DETAILS 
L4.3 LANDSCAPE DETAILS 
L4.4 LANDSCAPE DETAILS 

MATERIALS KEY 
KEY MATER1Al 

SURFACING 

CJ 
D 
rn 
CJ 

CJ 
c=i 

D 
D 
10 

D 

SODDED LAWN 

LAYERED ~HRUB PLANTING 

GARmNING PLOTS 

~1;:;,,~•~~~DAAPRESSED CONCRETE PAVERS 

C[PCONCRETE 
~~1?.l~~~~~g~~i1~i:~,i:~•M lHICr, !.O.\'fCUT M ru: 

fEATU~E cmlCREIE PAVING 
ll~ lUIAL t,;;iu rx ~ llOllMIU ~AV[~ IVEHCUlJ\W Al 
r At<AOt Wl~YI, I UWII/IG AOllt> 

PIP RIIBOU PLAr SURFACING 

WOOD DECKING FEATURE rAVING 

POUR-JtHLACE VIRGIN RUBBER PLAY 
SURFACING 
G•LVAl!UED ll!"IA\ IDGt COLOIJ~j: 11"'1 

SURFACING 

CIPCONCREIE WAlLS/CURllS 

Clf' CONCRETE STEPS 

BRICK/STONE FACE ARCHITECTURAL IYAll 

META!. FENONG & GAll:' 
G.AC~ 11.lUMIWM PICHT 

LOADING ?ONE fENCJNG 

FURNISHING 

ltlt ltll V"ITOR DIKE 'ARKING 

DINING SEATING 

CIJ~TOM DENCH SEATING 

• PICNIC TABLE WITH UMBRELLA HOlbfR 

MOVEABLE LOU~lGESEAT ER 

All-SEASON PING PONG TABLE 

l(IOS PLAY rLAY PANEL 

KIDS PLAY srRINGER HORSE 

KIDS PLAY PLAY TO\'lfR 

II.IDS PLAr HUl 

I i\1 KIDS PLAY CLIMBER 

..... ~ OUTDOOR GYM EQUlrMENT 

- LEVEL 5 HlRNISHING 

LEVEL 5 FURNISHING 
H~Rvrn i•;l.li 

FURNISHING 

RECESSED STEP UGIITIHG 
~UI~ 10 [l[CIRICM ro~ IU~HI!~ llfl,\11. 

LANDSCAPE IIOLLARD UGHTJNG 
,:uur TO rl(Cl~IC•UOJ "1(1>1<' Dn,,t. 

HAf{GING STRING UGIITS 

GRADING 

TW TOPOfWAU 

BW IIOTTOMOfWAll 

+3,21 SPOT HEVATIOH (METERS) 

fFE FINISHED FLOOR ELEVATION 

LANDSCAPE NOTES 

I .... II wcri; shall meel or exc:eed lhe requiremenl5 os 
ovtlincd in lhe curren! Edllior, ul lhe ll.C. londscope 
Slandord. 
2. Plan I siz.es ond ritloled con,loh,et classes ore: spedlied 
according lo lho 8.C. Lond~cope Slandord current 
Edilicm. For con1ainer c:/mses 113 and smaller, pion I sizes 
shall be as shown in lhe plant lis1 and lhe Standard; Im all 
olher p!anls, bo1hplont siie and conluin,er class shoU be m 
shown in lhe p~ml li51. Specilic□lf. when lhe plon111st ca! 
10< tl.'i class conloine1s, lhese sha~ b!! us detined in Ille 
UCHlf.. (l>. NSt) S1ondard. 

J. All hccs lo be slah:d in accortlonce with IICNTA 
S1andords. 

4. ALL STREET TREES lru toll s· ,,._ 2~" Derep Roal Denier cenlred 
on each tree be tween lree pit ond sidewalk (ON BOTH 
SIDES; CURB AND SIDEWALi::). 

5. Far all e-.is1ing on Sile services ond survey symbols refer fa 
survey drawings. 

6. AN land1c:aping ond lrea lmenl ol lhe open porlions of 
lhe sile shol beccmp:eled in accordance with the 
opp<o'led drawings wilhin six {6) months of Iha dale or 
issuance or any required occupancy permit, or ony use or 
occupancy of 1he proposed dev1:1lap ment nol 1t1Qui1ing 
an occuponcy permil, ond lhereaf\er pe1monently 
rnaintoined i11 good condihora. 

7. "'" Polio, slloll be equi1:,ped with hoJe bibs. 
8. All irrigal!on valve boxt1s !!Quipped wilt, quick-couµlars. 
9. Coniferous replacement lrees shall be 4m heighl and 

deciduous rt1placeme11 t heiiU sh□~ bt1 8cm caliper per 
Cily a l Richmond. 

DESIGN RATIONALE 

TI1e lambt:<1pe design creates attractive and safe pubrtc, 
semi-private and private spaces fof residents ilnd the 
neighborhood. 

The resident ial courtyard aims to provide a sense of 
community and incluslvlty by offering a variety of 
opportunitles for different user groups to socialize and 
enjoy. Two distinc t courtyard spaces encourage active 
and passive types ul use. Th1:1 wast space aUjacent to 
building A provides lots of social gathering opportuniti!!S 
on a large seating terrace overlooking a kid's play space 
and nexib!e use open lawn. Within the east courty.iid 
encircled by building B, a raised garden is proposed. 
S,xrounded by trees ;md lush planting, the create a 
relaxed and intimate g;irden. Connecting-these spaces 
east anti WllSt runs a central spine with a fitness ame11ity 
zone amJ ruws of tree aJlanting. All urdts hal'e been 
designed to have a µrivate patio or an entry porch with 
private access to the courtyard spaces, 

Along the street frontages, grade differentials to pril'ate 
patios at Westmir.ster H~vy, Azure l!.\vd and Azure Road 
are addressed through terracing of landscape planters. 
l11esc t erraces .1rc designed to provide effective privacy 
screening without compromising soil volumes for 
semi-mature tret! µ!;mtings. Finished soil levels will be 
slopeU lo further assist in bedding the terraced walls Into 
the landscape. Where feasible, stepped acCl!SS is 
provided for residents to gain access to private patios 
from street level. 

The project contribute> to lhe neighbourhood by providiny 
an attrattlve pubric p.irkette tucked back from the 
junction nf Azure Road and Azure Blvd. Building fnlry 
plazas pro'iide opportunities for public seatin!;J and 
gathering along illl three side:;, 

On the level S amenity terrace, the range of programs 
incluU!! an outdoor kitchen and dining, outdoor Joooges, 
sun lawn and urban agrk:ulture planters. A trellis with 
cats11ary lighting \ .. ill enclose and p1otect the kitchen/ 
dinitig SJlace with attracttve Umber decking. Trees will be 
planted in raised planters to provide additional shade, 
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Schedule 2 to the Minutes of the 
Development Permit Panel 
meeting held on Wednesday, 
June 12, 2024 ---------------

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

susancampbell@shaw.ca 
June 11, 2024 8:26 AM 
CityClerk 
DP 23 -023854 for 6071 Azure Road 

To l;>evelopment Permit Panel 
Date: JUAJ~ /'2-, 1-02--r 

'1 

11,v 11 -

Re: _ _,O:..iP.......;2:;..;;3;;......;-0:;..;;2.;;.;;3...;8'..;.S:...;.1 _ 

I City of Richmond Security Warning: This email was sent from an external source outside the City. Please do not click or open 
attachments unless you recognize the source of this email and the content is safe. 

City Clerk: 

I sent a letter of opposition to the original rezoning of this property citing traffic concerns. Apparently those concerns 
were not considered as Council passed the rezoning and now we are at the Development Permit phase. I imagine my 
concerns will continue to be ignored but once again I would like to restate and re-emphasize my concerns. 

I live at 6051 Azure and hospital personnel use our neighbourhood to park in preferring to park here for free than pay 
the parking fee in the hospital parking parkade. Visitors to the hospital also use the area for free parking as well. There 
is just no parking in the area at all and I cannot imagine the chaos that will occur when the City adds another potentially 
330 cars in the area trying to find parking. It is madness. I will, of course, speak through the ballot box but the damage 
has been done. I urge City Council to not pass this DP - stop the development at this stage. There is no parking and 
even if Council decided to implement resident parking only in our area (which I asked for years ago) adding a potential 
of 330 additional cars will not help. 

I urge City Council to not issue the DP. 

Best wishes, Susan 

1 
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